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The 50 best ski breaks to book now
From chic new hotels to the best bargains
on the slopes, Tom Chesshyre and
Ben Clatworthy have the pick of the trips

Coolest new hotels
1 Taj-I-Mah
Les Arcs 2000, France
It's another exciting year for new hotels
in the French Alps and this one stands
out for being chic and (quite) cheap.
With a spa that has an indoor pool, hot
tub, steam room and a "relaxing area
with a salt wall" (see-through bricks that

i emit healthy negative ions) this will be
i Les Arcs' first five-star hotel when it
i opens in December. There will be 48
i stylish rooms in earthy colours, with
I modern art on the walls and unusual
i coffee tables made from tree-trunk
i slices. Meanwhile, the restaurant
i will be overseen by the talented
i Michelin-starred chef Eric Samson.
I Details Half-board doubles are from
i €260 (£230, hotel-tajimah.com)

2 Fahrenheit Seven
Val Thorens, France
Get a blast of retro Seventies cool
at this completely refurbished
(and renamed) hotel in Val
Thorens, the highest resort in
the Alps at 2,300m. Formerly
a rather plain Mercure, it's
been recast as Fahrenheit
Seven by two local families
with a passion for design
hotels. Rooms are decorated
in mustard yellows and
charcoal greys, with
low-slung beds and hexagonal
mirrors. It opens on November
25. Elsewhere in Val Thorens, a
new "kids' corner" with a "kids'
concierge" is opening at the hip

Altapura hotel, which has doubles

from £163 room only (altapura.fr).
Details B&B doubles are from about

£190 (fahrenheitseven.com)

3 RockyPop
Chamonix, France
Classic arcade games will be
free to play in the colourful
and fun lounge of this new
hotel-cum-hostel, opening
in December. There will
be table football as well as
kiosks serving burgers and

pizzas. RockyPop is in the
village of Les Houches in

Chamonix Valley with 148
bright rooms that sleep 1-12 people.

Details A room in a dorm is from
€10pp while en suite double rooms are

from €120 (rockypop-chamonix.com)
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4 Hotel Les Neiges
Courchevel, France
The Barriere group is known for its
high-class hotels, which you'll find from
Cannes to Dinard and Deauville. The
latest will be in Courchevel in December,
at the foot of the Bellecote slope. Some of
the 42 rooms will have their own
fireplaces. There will also
be a massive spa and a cinema.
Details Rates are yet to be set
(hotel-les-neiges.bebarriere.com)

5 Blumen Maus Lech
Arlberg, Austria
Opening in December in the traditional
ski resort of Lech, Blumen Maus is a
swanky "super suite" hotel. There will be
nine suites with furnishings by the
Italian design company Minotti, Loewe
televisions and modern art. The chef in
the fine-dining restaurant, Barbara
Mairhofer, was trained by Gordon
Ramsay. Those who feel like adding
some serious fitness training
can do so at the high-tech gym,
with its hypoxic chamber (which
re-creates an altitude of 5,600m).
Details Suites are from £2,000
ful l board, including Indigo ski
equipment and ski-lift transfers
(blumenhauslech.com)

including Marilyn Monroe and Clint
Eastwood. Now it's got a boho-chic side
with art galleries, fashion boutiques and
hip restaurants and bars. This year
it's become easier to visit, thanks to the
new direct Delta flights from the UK to
Salt Lake City (just an hour's hop away
on a domestic flight). Limelight Ketchum
is a great new place to stay: a laid-back
hotel with smart rooms and live music.
Details B&B doubles are from £131
(limelighthotel.com/ketchum)

Best trips for families
9 Skiing for all
abilities Norway
Excellent ski schools for beginners
and a variety of runs, including seven
steep slopes suited to experts, make
Trysil in Norway a fine pick for
families. The resort also has a good
snow park. The increased frequency
of direct flights to Oslo from Heathrow,
Gatwick, Manchester and Edinburgh
— offered by Norwegian Air and
BA — makes the resort more
accessible than ever.
Details A week's self-catering at the
four-star Park Inn Apartments is
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Details Suites are from £2,000
full board, including Indigo ski
equipment and ski-lift transfers
(blumenhauslech.com)

6 Huus Hotel
Gstaad, Switzerland
The biggest hotel in the
Saanenland region has had a
makeover and will reopen in
December, its 131 rooms having
been smartened up with a
members' club look: dark wood
panels, tartan blankets,
burgundy carpets and tan
leather armchairs. The Huus is
well positioned for the chairlifts.
Details B&B doubles are from
about £215 a night (huusgstaad.ch) ,

7 The Moose
Banff, Canada
Banff makes a perfect base for three
ski resorts in the province of Alberta:
Mount Norquay, Sunshine Village and
Lake Louise. It's got a lively vibe with
great bars and restaurants. Rooms
at the just-opened Moose have a
sauna-like look — all blond-wood
floors, beams and wooden furniture.
Relax after a day's skiing in a
heated rooftop pool.
Details A week's room-only is from
£1,100 in January, including Air Canada
flights and transfers (020 8776 8709,
frontier-travel.co.uk)

8 Limelight Ko tell u ii i
Idaho, United States
Over the years Sun Valley, the main
resort for those staying at the Wild
West-style town of Ketchum, has
attracted a star-studded cast of visitors

four-star Park Inn Apartments is

IO Vemdalen in Sweden

from £562pp with flights and transfers,
based on two sharing (020 8939 0726,
crystalski.co.uk)

IO Learn to ski Sweden
Close to the border with Norway,
Vemdalen is a perfect resort for a family
on a first ski trip. Its slopes are well
suited to beginner and intermediate
skiers — and the resort is quiet. New
easyjet flights from Gatwick to Are
Ostersund make it easier to visit
(although the transfer is I hour 45
minutes). Non-ski activities include
dog sledding and feeding reindeer.
Details Seven nights' room-only at the
three-star Hovde hotel is from £935pp
for two adults and two children (aged 11
and under) in a two-bedroom apartment
(01273 224068, skisafari.com)
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ll Tennis and skiing
Corvara, Italy
Neilson Holidays is a good choice for
familles and its hotel in the pretty village
of Badia in the Kahan Dolomites is rated
as one of its favourites this winter There s
great skiing for intermediates as well as
the smart surroundings of Sporthotel
Teresa, which cornes with a pool and
sauna, plus an indoor tennis court
Details Seven nights' half board at
Sporthotel Teresa costs from £1,728 for a

family of four departing from Gatwick
or Manchester on January 7 (0333

0143351, neilson co uk)

12 Family heaven
Paradiski, France
Some of the best skiing in
France is to be had at La
Plagne, which also has a cable
car link to Les Arcs (known

together as Paradiski), as well
as a wide selection of nursery

slopes The Ski Club of Great
Britain describes the resort as an

"intermediate's paradise' and well
suited to familles (skiclub co uk) Ski
Famille, a leading operator, offers
several chalets in the resort including
the recently refurbished Chalet
Nicole, which has a sauna
Details Seven nights' chalet board
at Chalet Nicole in La Plagne 1800
costs from £3,449 for a family of
four departing on December 23 from
Gatwick (01252 365495, skifamille co uk)

13 Free kids' club
Hautes-Alpes, France
Known for its reliable snow,
Montgenevre, at 1,860m in a well-placed
spot in the Hautes-Alpes close to the
Italian border is connected to the Milky
Way network of ski resorts that extends
into Italy There's an ice rink and a
scattering of restaurants, but it's not a
place for wild nightlife The recently
renovated Village Club du Soleil hotel is
a good choice for familles because it

offers a free kids' club and snowmobile
excursions Rooms are spacious
Details A week s all-inclusive at Village
Club du Soleil with lift passes ski
hire wine with evening meals,
transfers and flights from Gatwick
to Turin is from £759pp on January 7
(01483 791114, mghamscouk)

14 Long new year
the Alps, France
With New Year's Eve falling on a
Saturday — when flights usually depart
for ski breaks — many who usually
head for the slopes at this time of
year will think twice about travelling
on December 31 To get round this the
family ski specialist Esprit Ski has
shifted flights to Friday, December
30 With the return on Sunday,
January 8, this means familles can
have nine nights away for the price
of seven at some resorts
Details A nine-night chalet-board stay
at Chalet Hotel des Deux Domaines in
Belle Plagne is from £3,499 for a family
of three, with flights and transfers
(01483 791920, espntski com)

Best budget breaks
15 Cheap beer and blue
runs Slovenia
A pint of beer costs £180 in
Kranjska Cora in the gorgeous
Julian Alps in Slovenia — and hotel
rates can also be temptingly low
With sterling weak against the euro,
countries in eastern and southeastern
Europe such as Slovenia and Bulgaria,
could be in for a bumper season
Kranjska Cora is a resort that's best
suited to beginners and intermediates
However, there's a terrain park and
decent cross-country skiing, plus day
trips to the picturesque Lake Bled
Details Seven nights' half board at the
Hotel Kompas costs from £519pp in
March including return flights from
Gatwick to Ljubljana and transfers
(01483791114 mghamscouk)
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16 Same rates as last
year Bansko, Bulgaria
The lead-m rates for hotels in Bulgarian
resorts remain the same as last season
with Balkan Holidays With the pound
bouncing back against the lev, it looks a
solid choice Bansko in Firm national
park has decent runs for intermediates,
well-trained English-speaking
instructors and good bars
Details A week's half board at MPM
Hotel Sport Bansko, which has a
pool and sauna, is from £416pp
(020 7543 5555, balkanhohdays co uk)

17 Downhills and
Dracula Bucharest,
Romania
Weekly Wizz Air flights begin from
Luton to Bucharest on December 19,
making it easier than ever to get to
the cheap and cheerful resort of Poiana
Brasov in Romania's Carpathian
mountains — where the skiing is
limited, best suited to beginners and
intermediates But the resort has a good
selection of restaurants, and it's a short
taxi to the interesting medieval city of
Brasov It's also possible to take a day trip
to visit Bran Castle, Count Dracula's home
Details A week's half board costs from
£516 staying at Hotel Bradul (020 7543
5555, balkanhohdays co uk)

18 Stretch your euros
Passe Tonale, Italy
The guidebook Where to Ski and
Snowboard 2016 describes the resort of
Passo Tonale in Italy as having "the
lowest prices in Europe" So if you're
looking to stretch your euros, this is
another great choice While the slopes
are not suited to experts, there's plenty
for beginners and intermediates to get
stuck into The village is at 1,885m
Details A week's half board at Hotel
Cielo Blu is from £484pp, with flights
from Gatwick to Verona on January 14
(020 8939 0726, crystalski co uk)

19 Free drinks
Monterosa, Italy
The Monterosa ski area covers three
valleys linked by lifts, presenting good
skiing for intermediate level skiers and
experts (beginners will find many of the
pistes tough) The three main resorts
are Champoluc, Gressoney and Alagna
Ski Total, one of the main British
operators featuring Champoluc, is
offering £100 bar credit for guests
staying at the Chalet Hotel
Breithorn, where there's a spa
with a sauna Ski 2 also has good
Monterosa deals (ski-2 com)
Details Seven nights' catered
accommodation (including
five-course evening meals with
wine) costs from £549pp at
Chalet Hotel Breithorn This
includes flights from Gatwick
and transfers and is for
January 7 departures, when
the £100 bar credit is provided
(01483 791933, skitotal com)

20 Super ski pass
Ftigen, Austria
It may not have the most extensive
slopes — only 17km serviced by nine lifts
— but the charming little resort of
Eugen is connected to the Zillertal ski
area of Austria, including Mayrhofen,
Hmtertux and Fmkenberg This covers a
total of 487km and can be reached easily
by tram, a Zillertal "super ski pass" can
be bought for the whole area Eugen has
a tradition of great apres-ski The budget
ski specialist Iglu is featuring Eugen for
the first time this winter
Details A week's self-catering at
the Wolfgang apartments costs from
£573pp in January, with flights included
(020 3553 9940, igluski com)

21 Cut-price hostel
Alpe d'Huez, France
Moontam hostel opens in the
traditional village of Oz en Oisans this
winter, offering good-value rooms The
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style is a cross between a US lodge
and a boutique hotel. Oz en Oisans
is ski-in, ski-out and connected
by cable car to Alpe d'Huez,
with its extensive slopes.
Details Private rooms are from
€45 (moontain-hostel.com,
oz-en-oisans.com); easyjet has
return flights to Grenoble, about
an hour away, from £63

22 Bargain apartments
Haute Savoie, France
Not many people have heard of
Praz de Lys, a small resort close to
Geneva with a reasonable mixture of
runs suiting all standards. It's in the
Giffre valley in the Haute Savoie
region, with great views of Mont Blanc.
This winter Peak Retreats has become
the first British operator to offer the
resort, with eye-catchingly cheap prices
for groups of five staying in a
two-bedroom apartment.
Details A seven-night stay in the
smart, three-star Les Soldanelles
apartments is from £208pp based
on five sharing and including a
Eurotunnel crossing (0844 5760170,
pea kretreats.co.u k)

24 New flights
Salt Lalie City, United States
It's now easier than ever to reach Utah's
feted powdery fields thanks to a new
direct flight from London to Salt Lake
City. From there it's just 45 minutes'
drive to Park City, the largest ski area in
the US, and its chic neighbour Deer
Valley. The flight will operate three times
weekly in the winter. The acclaimed
Jackson Hole, in Wyoming, is an hour's
connecting flight from Salt Lake.
Details Seven nights at the three-star
Hotel Park City Peaks is from £1,180pp,
including flights and transfers on April 8
(020 7471 7700, skisolutions.com). Delta
(delta.com) has returns from London to
Salt Lake City from about £590

25 Major new lift
Val disere, France
Val disere is a perennial favourite for
British skiers, and it will get even better
this season thanks to a new ten-person
gondola, complete with wi-fi, serving the
Solaise area. The lift replaces an aged
chairlift and cable car, increasing the
uplift capacity by 40 per cent and
halving the time to the top. There's also
a beginners' area that opened last winter.
Details A week's chalet board is from
£639pp, including flights and transfers
(01484 548996, leski.com)
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Top tips for this season
23 Arlberg expands
Austria
After years of planning, the party town
of St Anton is finally becoming linked by
lifts to its neighbours, Lech, Zurs and
Warth-Schrocken — one of the snowiest
resorts in the Alps. Four new lifts have
been constructed, including a £40 million
gondola, to complete the link that will
make the Arlberg ski area Austria's
largest. It means skiers will no longer
have to catch an often overcrowded bus
to explore the area's great terrain.
Details Four nights' half board at the
Hotel Alpenhof is from £465pp, including
flights and transfers on January 3
(020 7471 7700, skisolutions.com)

d UCglllllClS died llldl UJJC11CU IdSL W111LC1.

Details A week's chalet board is from
£639pp, including flights and transfers
(01484 548996, leski.com)

26 Queue-busting
1 gondola Selden, Austria

Selden shot to fame last year
—*- thanks to a starring role in Spectre,

the latest James Bond. And now
it has a new gondola — designed
by the man behind the Ice Q
restaurant, which doubled as
a futurist hospital in the
blockbuster — capable of carrying

more passengers an hour than any
other in the world. The new

ten-person Giggijochbahn gondola,
which travels from the town into the

heart of the ski area, replaces an old lift.
Details Half-board doubles at the
five-star Hotel das Central (OO 43 52
542 2600, central-soelden.com) are
from €200pp. Easyjet has returns
to Innsbruck from £80

27 Under-the-radar
Kiroro, Japan
Japan has long been a hotspot for powder
hounds, who head straight for Niseko,
the country's largest ski area. Make tracks
to Kiroro instead, also on the northern
island of Hokkaido, which is quieter,
receives more consistent snowfall than
Niseko, and is featured by a British
operator for the first time. There are
only nine lifts, but there's lots of off-piste.
Details Seven nights' half board at the
four-star Tribute Portfolio Hotel is from
£1,595pp, including flights and transfers
fO1?7^i 774OR7 cjkkafari rnml
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Best for food and drink
28 Ski and sip
Samoens, France
Villa Rose is a boutique hotel in
Samoens, a pretty town in the Haute
Savoie department The hotel is
decorated in a modern take on belle
epoque style Food is prepared by Daniel
Bearcroft, the head chef, who is hosting
a ski and wine week for the first time
from January ll, when regional wines
will be paired with dishes such as grilled
langoustme, crayfish salad and roquefort
pie This coincides with the Samoens
Winegrowers' Week
Details A seven-night half-board stay is
from £1,707pp with wine at dinner, a
wine tasting, a five-day ski camp and a
six-day pass, fly to Geneva with easyjet
from £32 (villarosesamoens com)

29 Foodie heaven
South Tyrol, Italy
An eye-catching new slopeside
restaurant and bar opens in the Italian
resort of Obereggen in South Tyrol this
winter Obereggen-Oberholz has a
futuristic design with floor-to-ceilmg
glass walls and three unusual project
house-shaped structures that over the
slopes, the designers are the renowned
architects Peter Pichler and Pavel
Mikolajcak Food will comprise Alpine
dishes such as schlutzkrapfen (spinach
and ncotta ravioli), dumplings and soups
This year's "Taste of Skiing" annual
festival in South Tyrol will be held in the
resort of Alta Badia, from December ll
to April 2, and feature 14 Michelm-
starred chefs (altabadia org)
Details A week's catered stay at Chalet
Hotel al Pigher in La Villa, part of the
Dolomiti Superski pass area that covers
Obereggen and Alta Badia, is from
£541pp with flights and transfers (020
3733 9418, igluski com)

30 Posh ready meals
Morzine, France
If you don't like the fuss of an in-house
cook and a prepared meal every evening,
AliKats — the Morzine specialist — has
come up with an idea At the high-end
Chalet 1788, with its chic Scandinavian-

style interior, there is now the option of
going totally self-catering or buying
meals such as boeuf bourguignon,
lasagne and fish pie to be warmed up on
a daily basis The price for a main course
is €9 about a head The chalet sleeps ten
Details Seven nights' self-catering is
from £2,708 for ten people (ahkatseu)

Snow-sure resorts
31 November skiing
Keystone, Colorado
After two consecutive slow starts in
Europe, some skiers are looking farther
afield for pre-Chnstmas trips Some of
the smaller resorts in Colorado are
expected to open within days, with
bigger areas following suit from
November Keystone — with its fast lifts,
varied terrain and network of tree-lined
blue runs — opens on November 4
Details Ten nights' self-catering at the
River Run Condos in Keystone is from
£1,270pp, including flights and transfers,
departing December 5 (01273 224067,
skisafan com)

32 Floodlit slopes
Levi, Finland
New flights with Thomson to Kittila
makes skiing in the land of the midday
moon, 125 miles north of the Arctic Circle,
easier than ever From December 13-29
there is not a single hour of
sunshine Come January
and the sun makes a
brief appearance In
Levi, however, where
snow is guaranteed
from November
into May,
floodlights make
it possible to ski
without da> light
The pistes suit
beginners
Details Five nights'
self-catering at the
Sirkantahti
Apartments is from
£367pp, based on four
sharing, including flights
with Thomson and transfers
(020 8939 0726, crystalski co uk)

33 Music and snow
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buggies Ischgl, Austria
Ischgl spent €1 million on snowmaking
equipment a few years ago so it could
open on time in November. And there's
good reason; the resort kicks off the
season with a star-studded concert —
this year the German band Pur takes to
the stage on November 2. Snow is
guaranteed, as is Ischgl's famed apres-
ski. Alternatively, go to Kuhtai, also in
Austria, which is introducing Der Ziesel
offroad tank-style snow buggies
(kuehtai.info; see the winter "action &
fun" section). An hour-long ride is €109.
Details A week's half board at the

four-star Hotel Seiblishof is from
€1,055pp, including ski pass, based on
departure before Christmas (0043 5444
5425, seiblishof.com). Inghams (01483
345633, inghams.co.uk) has a week's half
board in Kuhtai from £355pp with flights

34 Glacier action
Saas-Fee, Switzerland

Each autumn Saas-Fee hosts
some of the world's best

skiers, who descend on
the 3,500m glacier to

prepare for the first
World Cup races
of the winter. The
glacier is already
open, with lifts
in the main ski
area starting
from early

December. Access
to the non-glacier

slopes will be
easier this season

thanks to a new
ten-person gondola.

Details B&B doubles at
WellnessHostel4000 are from £96
(wellnesshostel4000.ch). Swiss.com
has Geneva returns from about £100

Best for experts
35 Moguls challenge
La Plagne, France
La Plagne's black and red runs on the
3,250m Glacier de la Chiaupe, served by
the Bellecote gondola, have just got a lot
tougher on the legs. That's because from

this winter the sector will no longer be
groomed at night. Instead the five slopes,
known as "Pistes Natur", will be left to
form moguls. The area will still be
patrolled, and controlled for avalanches.
Details A week's half board at the
three-star Hotel Vancouver is from

£845pp, including flights and transfers
on January 7 (03301028004,
skiworld.co.uk)

36 Ultimate adventure
Mongolia
Follow in the tracks of the world's first
skiers — the Tuvans, a tribe of hunters
who skied about 5,000 years ago — on
this ski-touring adventure in Mongolia.
Starting in the capital, Ulaanbaatar, this
is a trip for expert skiers with deep
pockets. The group will join locals who
still fashion skis from tree-trunks and
attach horse furs to the bottoms for
traction uphill. The tour will explore the
Khoridol Saridag mountains and cross
the spectacular Lake Khovsgol, spending
the nights camping in the wilderness.
Also off-the-beaten track, Mountain
Heaven (mountainheaven.co.uk) is
launching trips to Iran, Regent Holidays
(regent-holidays.co.uk) has added
Kazakhstan and Snoworks
(snoworks.co.uk) offers Kyrgyzstan.
Details A 15-night tour to Mongolia
costs £3,499pp, including all meals
and transport, departing March 18
(020 7096 8428, secretcompass.com).
Aeroflot (aeroflot.com) has returns to
Ulaanbaatar from about £500

37 Off-piste adventure
Tignes, France
Mark Warner has joined up with Henry's
Avalanche Talk — run by the mountain
safety expert Henry Schniewind — to
offer off-piste ski weeks that include
three mornings skiing with Henry.
There's training in using an avalanche
transceiver and two ski lessons.
Details A week's chalet board is from
£1,464pp, including flights, transfers, and
off-piste equipment hire (0333 3059795,
markwarner.co.uk). Departures are on
February 26 and March 5. The off-piste
weeks are also available in Val disere
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38 All-terrain courses
Spanish Pyrenees
Baqueira Beret in the Spanish Pyrenees is
virtually unknown among British skiers
— and with plenty of intermediate slopes
(and beginner terrain), it may seem an
odd choice for experts. However,
Snoworks is running new off-piste courses
in the resort this season. Accompanied by
an instructor, you'll head into the
wilderness to find pockets of powder.
Details A week's half board in Chalet
Eira is from £1,475pp departing on
January 28, including five days'
instruction, off-piste safety equipment
and transfers (0844 5430503,
snoworks.co.uk). Easyjet has returns to
Toulouse from about £60

39 Wilderness skiing
Iceland
Explore Iceland's coastal mountains on
this new ski tour of the Troll Peninsula.
There are no lifts, which means you
make it uphill under your own steam
using "skins" (one-way material that
sticks to the bottom of your skis). It's
tough going, but you certainly earn your
turns on the way down. There are
spectacular views of the Greenland Sea.
Details An eight-night tour is from
£1,750pp, including six nights' ful l board
in a cabin and two nights' B&B in
Reykjavik and transfers, departing
March 11 (020 8410 2022, skiclub.co.uk).
Flights cost extra

Best for partying
4O Snowbombing
festival Sun Peaks, Canada
Snowbombing — the Alps' mega music
festival — is expanding to Sun Peaks in
British Columbia, Canada's second
largest resort. Based in Mayrhofen and
known for chart-topping acts (Bastille,
Craig David and the Prodigy were in last
year's line-up), the Sun Peaks version
will run in addition to the main event.
Acts for Sun Peaks are yet to be
announced; it will run from April 6-10.
Details A week at the three-star Nancy

Greene's Cahilty Lodge is from £966,
including flights and transfers (020 8939
0726, crystalski.co.uk)

41 Singles skiing
Alpe d'Huez, France
If you love skiing, but struggle to
assemble a group of like-minded friends,
this might be the solution. Friendship
Travel, known for its summer house
parties, is this winter taking over Chalet
Maya, a traditional chalet in Alpe
d'Huez, for single skiers. The chalet is
100m from the lifts and is close to the
resort's bars. Expect apres-ski to start
early — there's a branch of the
renowned Folie Douce empire here.
Details A week's chalet board is from
£895, including flights and transfers (0871
2002035, friendshiptravel.com)

42 Festival fun
Mayrhofen,
Austria
Mayrhofen is the
Alps party town,
and apres-ski
starts early.
On-slope, Pilzbar
and Elchbar are
favourites. The
action continues in
town at bars near
the gondola, but our
tip is to head to the
Bruck'n Stadl for ±
schnapps, oompah music and
dancing on the tables in ski boots.
Mayrhofen also hosts the Altitude
Comedy Festival (December 10-17) and
Snowbombing (April 3-8).
Details A week's half board at the
three-star Hotel Strolz costs from
£629, including flights and transfers
(01483 791114, inghams.co.uk)

Skiing with extras
43 Learn French and ski
Morzine, France
You can combine skiing and learning

French at the Alpine French School in
Morzine this winter. The school is
promoting its live-in adult courses, with
three hours' tuition in the morning
followed by explorations of the vast
Portes du Soleil ski area. The courses
will run all season, while its school exam
courses of an hour's tuition every
morning run during February half-term
and the Easter holidays.
Details A week's self-catering in a
shared apartment costs from €899pp,
including language lessons and ski pass.
GCSE courses are from €275 and A-level
courses €300 (0033 4 50 79 08 38,
alpinefrenchschool.com)

44 Golf, beach and
ski Spain

Tackle the high, intermediate-
friendly slopes of Sierra

Nevada and then kick
back by the pool in

Marbella before a
leisurely round

jii of golf on the
" tl 18-hole Marbella

Club course. In
Sierra Nevada,
stay at the chic
new eight-room
El Lodge, or the

X Puente Romano
in Marbella,

which has a spa.
Details Four nights'

B&B costs from €1,890
(0034 952 820 900,

puenteromano.com). Fly to
Malaga with British Airways,- returns
are about £75

45 Ski safari Italy
Ski the Dolomites by day and stay in
traditional mountain refuges by night
on this new ski safari. And with 750
miles of pistes, you will spend each day
exploring a different valley. Meanwhile,
your luggage will be whisked ahead to
the next hut. Choose between the
classic tour — with dormitory rooms
and facilities — or the deluxe version
with private rooms.

Details A week's classic safari,
half board in three-star huts, costs from
£1,325pp, including flights and transfers.

The deluxe tour costs from £1,419pp
(0333 0143351, neilson.co.uk)

46 Rail and ski
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Switzerland
Combine a trip to two of Switzerland's
best resorts with a ride on one of the
world's most scenic railways. Start in
Zermati and ski in the shadow of the
Matterhorn before taking the
narrow-gauge Glacier Express to glitzy
St Moritz. The stunning, eight-hour
journey, offered by the Ski Club of Great
Britain goes over Alpine passes. A
three-course meal is served.
Details Eight nights' half board is from
£2,250pp, including first-class train
travel, lift passes and guides (020 8410
2022, skiclub.co.uk). It departs on
January 7 and is for skiers over 55.
Flights cost extra. If you're under 55, you
can book trains on swissrailways.com

Best for beginners
47 Learn and save
Andorra
Far from the most attractive resort, but
with great learning areas and lots of
gentle pistes, Soldeu in Andorra is a
favourite with beginners — and has
some tempting prices this winter. The
sizeable Espiolets nursery area has a
magic carpet, and the resort's ski
school, run by Gordon Standeven, is
recommended.
Details A week's half board at the
three-star Hotel Del Clos costs from
£463pp, including flights and transfers
(0333 0143351, neilson.co.uk)

48 New £14m spa
Villars, Switzerland
Villars is a traditional resort, about
80 minutes from Geneva, on a sunny
hillside, with picturesque Rhone Valley
views. It's a good base for beginners,
not least because a new £14 million spa
complex opens this winter. There's a
small beginners' slope, and gentle blue
runs in the Bretaye sector. Plus, if you
stay at one of the resort's partner hotels,
a day's lift pass is only £15.
Details B&B doubles at the three-star
Hotel Ecureuil are from SwFr220 (£174),
including lift pass offer. For more
information, see villars.ch

Colorado, United States
You have to be a beginner with big bucks
to head across the Atlantic to Aspen.
There are benefits, however — the ski
schools are excellent, the slopes are
well-groomed and there are rarely any
lift queues outside the main US holidays.
If you go from March 15-19, you can
also catch the skiing World Cup finals.
Details Seven nights at the five-star
Little Nell in Aspen costs from £3,600pp,
including flights and private transfers
(020 8682 5050, scottdunn.com)

50 Sunny slopes
Cervinia, Italy
If you're thinking of taking up skiing,
Cervinia is our top tip for this winter.
It has easy-peasy blue runs and a good
record of sunshine — and there's an
excellent beginners' area.
Details A week's B&B at the Hotel
Jumeaux costs from £639pp, including
flights and transfers (01483 791114,
inghams.co.uk)

49 World Cup finals
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VILLARS TOURISM, SWITZERLAND
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